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UNLi bUbtl I LI omv AFTER STRENUOUS BATTUSSW**™ ■

I OF SETTIEENTOF HOE ROLE

6 annexation of Tod-
ntorden.

UNMOLESTED | e*6enelon of Toronto 
empapy's plan.
t appointment of a 
le confer with pro- 
ifciment for opening up 
|| bureaus, .

iboye permission to 
^ Ja from city stands.

Rejected 'Are department 
ganbsatton Scheme.

Approved proposed reorganisa
tion of city architect's depart
ment _____

Received notice of motion to 
abolish wsrtts committee.

Housing

le from 
i-button

9.86
INCREASEDAT SEAPORT ovlncial

emploim
o Vote of Eleven to Nine to Re 

fer Back Question Wai 
Voided by Aid. Robbins 
Motion, Which Carried — 
Mayor Hocken’s Reproach 
Reopened the Way for An
other Vote.

Gave: Government and Opposition 
Leaders Come Closest to 
Agreement in History of 
Agitation—There is to Be 
No Time Limit for Decision 

I ' and No Solid North.

•ell
| t -reor-

:en from Official Bulletin Shows Fairly 
Substantial Advance in 
Oats Area, But Other Cer
eals Show Falling Off—De
terioration in Condition 
General During June.

11 Ex-Prefident of Mexico Was 
Accompanied by Gen. Blan
quet, Former Minister of 
War — Elaborate Prepara
tions to Ensure Safety Be- —-----
lore Embarking on British TAMW0*mr0UNG WOKUN 
Cruiser. HAS NOT YET BEEN FOUND

■piece 
pirns, 

134 to 48.
L 10.95

I
8

Benadlan Aeaoclated Press Cable.
LONDOIf., Saturday morning, July

jg,__The most interesting moment In
home rule struggle was reached 

yesterday evening when government
with whom

By a vote of 11 to 9 the city eounci 
at a special session yesterday flnetii 
decided In favor of the annexation at 
Todmorden and Increasing the otti 
boundaries by more than 2,606 acre 
after having first voted to send th< 
propooal back to the board of oontiè 
for further consideration.

The discussion that followed the la- 
troductfon of the plan was hot ant 
voluble. The mayor briefly told of UK 
gift of the Davies family who were do
nating to the city a atrip of land men 
than two and three-quarter mile# low 
running thru their Thorncllffe far* 
property for park purposes and for tb* 
furtherance of the proposed boulevEA 
from the lake to Rork Mills on contt- 
from the lake to York Mills on condi-

iL Sizes
3.00 Canadian Press Despatch.

OTTAWA, July 17.—In v a bulletin 
Issued by the census and etatletlcs of
fice revised estimates are given of 
the areas shown and of the crops this 
year and of their condition on June 10, 
as well as estimates of the acreage 

jEeved that she did not under the later eown cereal# and hoed 
■ but was kidnapped by crops and of the numbers of farm live 
> Ate at night. This Is the stock. The estimates are based upon 

only theory thât can be advanced to returns collected from the crop re
account for thé sudden and mysterious porting correspondents of the office at 
way in which Ihe disappeared. A tboro the ett(1 0f June. With regard to spring 
search for the body revealed nothing, ,OWn crops the estimates are fairly 
and her parents believe that she Is still confirmatory of those Issued a month 
living. Dr. C. K. Robinson, who was Sg0_ the areas of wheat barley, mixed 
treating the young woman, was in grains and hay and clover being, how- 
Kingeton all week. He denied, when ever> aomewhat less, an# of oats, rye, 

that hi# presence In Kingston had peae and. altaUa somewhat more than
the preliminary
lished a month ago, when It was re
ported, as regards eastern Canada, 
that seeding had been considerably 
delayed thru the lateness of the spring. 

Small Inereage In Acreage.
under wheat Is now 

therefore, placed at 11.022,000 acres, ur 
than In 1918. Spring

UNITED SUITES Pronto World.
July 17.—No trace of

Mies Blanche Torke, who mysteriously 
disappeared-, 
been found. I 
have com* 
pltale In t!
It Is now 
commit sul

Special to. the
TA3.50 & Canadian Press Despatch.

PUERTO MEXICO. July }7.—Gen.t and ot>osition leaders, 
f eommunicatlons have been renewed,

i® approached very nearly to a settlement
of the question at Issue, including the 
possibility of a settlement on the basis 

> Of "no clean-cut for Ulster and no time 
jjmit for a decision," but with the vot- 

>■ mg of certain specific Ulster counties 
exclusion from home rule.

The counties under discussion in
eennection with this proposal are: 
trim, Armagh, Down. Londonderry,

I' Ibrmanagh and Tyrone.
1 Deadlock Over Tyrone.

the position of the County of 
Tyrone there is a deadlock between 
the parties as to whether or not Ty
rone in which the Roman Catholic 
population is predominant, should be 
included in the Ulster counties, wh ch 
eight take a vote en bloc on exclu- 
clou lrom home rule, and at the mo- 

v ment there are no prospects in sight 
v of a compromise, for neither the Na- 

tionalists nor the Liberals can con
i'.,. cede Its inclusion with the other coun

ties:

o weeks ago, ha# yet 
, her frtenda and family 
sd searching the htja- 

g fcope of discovering her.

jHuert*, who recently rytfcned as 
I ! president of Mexico, arrived herei

shortly after 9 o'clock tonight Héted vest
.. .. 6.95

English

was accompanied by Gen. Blanquet, 
hie minister of war.

Oen. Huerta will remain aboard his au ltrain tonight.
When he expects to leave hts coun

try and share the exile of Oen. Diaz, 
whom he escorted tb the coast three 
years ago, is yet unknown except per
haps to himself. Capt Kohler of the 
German cruiser Dresden, offered him 
his whip "tor any use he cared to 
make of her,” but Gen. Huerta merely 
thanked him, adding that he would re
turn his call tomorrow before noon.

The trip to this pert was without 
incident or unpleaSantneee other than 
that occasioned by the terrible heat of 
the froplcal lowlands. With Hmerta 
and Blanquet wa# the general staff. 
The party occupied a train of nine 
sleeping cars, tour of which were given 

to troop#. Two other train# 
loaded with nothing but troops pre
ceded Gen. Huerta's train and arrived 
here an hour before it. Behind him 

another train, also loaded with
rear

Administration is Directly ill 
Touch With Gen. Car

ranza and Also 
Zapata.

on London Spectator Has Little 
Hope for Quiet and Safety 

Under Warring

I .95 An-

I

Factions!r ' excluded from the annexation proposi
tion.

As to
Canadian Prase Despatch.

WASHINGTON. D.C.. July 17.
Every Influence and diplomatic agency 
at the diaposal of the United States 
Government was working today for 
immediate peace In Mexico.

The Washington administration 1» 
convinced that with the elimination 
of Huerta the factions In Mexico will 
be quickly drawn together. To aid 
In this officials here are exerting them
selves to smooth the way for a new 
government In Mexico which shall be 
recognized toy the powers of the world.

Not only Is the United States Obv- 
ernment at this moment counseling 
-General Carranza to arrange with 
Francisco Carbajal. Huerta's success
or. for «the peaceful transfer of fhe Appreciated Offer,
government at Mexico City to the captain Kohler and staff, in formal 
Constitutionalists without further dreee uniform, were at the station and 
fighting, but it will be known today, officially presented to Gen Huer-
tbe administration is directly in con- ^ jje thanked the captain tor bln 
nection with BmUlano Zapata, leader oall ^ tor the offer of his boat

^ i$*hls* state 
of health, Gen. Huerta assured the of
ficers
what tired and worn frdm the heat.

British Vice-Consul Gemmlll also of
ficially called on Huerta and presented 
him a message, presumably an offer of 

the British cruiser Bristol.

silk em- 
B5c and
... .25
silk sec- 

or wear, 
eweave; 
oc. Sat-
airs 1.00
pr warm

Wiekett Objected.
•Is It not true that the Davies famti) 

will withdraw from the proposition un
less the boulevard Is completed In (out 
years?" asked Aid. Wnnlesa "No," re
plied hie worship. “We have to com
mence within tour years." Aid. Wleketi 
objected to the proposed .plan of an
nexation on the grounds that If th< 
brick works property was excluded 1' 
would leave a block of land within tip 
city limits, but outside the Jurlsdlottoa 
of the city government. He described 
thé area as "No man's land," and hi 
declared that the fire brigade would In 
available to help the owners and otii 
police at hand to protect, hut no rwveajt» 
would accrue to the city for these ee£ 
view. The owners would drive frost 
their property thru the city streets, bel 
would not pay tor the maintenance el 
the roads.

seen. ______
anything to do with theTorke case, 
and hé said fhat he was merely at
tending hie n|fe, who is In Kingston 

g with typhoid.

tCanadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 17.—The Spectator 

congratulates President Wilson on 
Huerta's elimination, and say»:

"We hope now that It will be pos
sible for him to start virtually afresh 
In dealing with Mexico, 
that the only safe way will be to in
tervene effectually or not at alL For 
our part we have not much hope that 

and eafety for the lives and

estimates pub-

Hcapital si

SCHOONEBIS WRECKED
CREW RETORTED SAVED He will see

The area
Deepstch.
R. J„ July 17.—The 

7. Cooper, bound from 
inn., tor St. John, N.B., 
i a fog near the west 
ludlth breakwater to
ll to a wireless message 
I Assistance Was asked 
liions were made at the 
I have the torpedo boat 
[ assistance.
| boat destroyer .Mac- 
fc.hcr assistance. The 
MBsshnet at New Bed-

To Keep Amending Bill.
The Daily News says tnat the gov

ernment intends to keep, the amending 
bill in being as long as there Is a pos
sibility of any settlement being aruved 
at on the lines indicated. Any state
ments that the bill is dead or is aban
doned should be discredited. They do 
not represent the situation, the fact 
being that the period dfiring which the 
omens have been very unfavorable has 
been succeeded by negotiations whicn 
have for the first time brought the 
parties' within measurable distance of
^Directly after the rising of the 
house yesterday a second meeting of 
the cabinet was held at which some 
Irish leaders were present. Later 

» the prime minister had audience of

Canadien Prey 
NEWPORT^ 

schooner, T. !
New Haven, | 
went ashore I 
arm of Poind 
night, accord! 
received herd 
for god preps 
naval station]
Owls g» t# H 

The torpel 
Dougall wee® 
revenue «*$$■
K*4
were-also
Judith.
that the schooner w-ae in a bad posi
tion. Her crew were reported to have 
reached shore safely by means of the

7000 acres more 
wheat occupies 10,048,700 acres, as 
compared With 16.045,000 acres In 1918, 

to be harveeted In fall 
Is placed at 978,000 acres as

| quiet
property of foreigners wUl be provid
ed by any one of the warring factions 
In Mexico, and we could wish that 
Americans would even now accept the 

of events and make up their 
and administer Mexi-

.50 over

and the area 
wheat

ïzzræzrs.
814,600 acres, which Is 880,500 acres 

than in 1918, when the area sown 
wa, 468,000 acres more than in 1919.
Barley 1# estimated to occupy 1.597,800
® a. compared wtth 1.618,000 acre, mil "HT SAT■“ 'iflUIFORPUCE

came
soldiers to guard against any 
movements.

logic
minds to occupy 
co. éurely that Would be a task of civ
ilization they need not be ashamed of 
In any sense."

The area

or more

f:
acres a*

lMt yeSh?iM<* '«•SEEK
a# compeer

Je Rugs. 
. 18.25

nty bed- 
on; very 
isc with

».ïW8SSai«u»î~
pj.r, for the proposed boulevard bed 
been placed before the member# of tile 
council, and he termed the annexation 
project as “unfortunate.” He regretted 

the Don valley area had been ex
cluded. and eald the scheme a# at 
present outlined was an Ideal proposi
tion for those who wanted to come tote

(Continued on Page 7. Column 6.)
TH’ BUM’ IS READY!

pared - 11
960 acres as compared 
acres- mixed grains 468,8

* . 179 *00 acres: hs.y wdcompared with 47 , d wlth

- , 
For the three northwest

is 10,088,500 acres, as com^
10 038,000 acres last year, a

being shown In Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, but a decrease d Marl;
toba. Oats in the three province, oc 

6,106,000 acres, as coropar
1918, and barley L- 

compared with 1,025,000 
In the three 

three crops Is:

With «8..and'started to Port 
A later radio mesage saidj£~-tae-J

Mexico.
00 acres, «

I______ rapn
- had "been In personal consulta-

r tion with the prime minister during 
■ the day. air-Edward denies this and

"since nly return from Lister.

Zapata, according to reliable reports 
td the state department, has 24,000 
men, and tho most of them are poorly 
equipped they would constitute a 
serious menace to a new government 
at Mexico City If they remained jn 
revolution.

that he felt tine, altho some-
f

that. 2.45 
. 4.00 

.. 6.75

breakwater. ♦

Industrial Disputes Compli
cated With Irish Situation 
Would Make Position 

Gravest for Ages.

PROSPECTS ARE BRIGHT. refuge on 
Huerta read It and expressed pleasure 
at the consideration shown him.

Local officials calling on General 
Huerta tonight were few In number, 
the otily one In Importance being Gen.

commander of the local gatri- 
Commander Gabriel A. Carvallo

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
SAILED FOR QUEBEC

7.50 Press Despatch.Canadian
LONDON, July

ment $S making T'lster nro-reach a settlemen. In the Lister pro 
blem Two cabinet councils were & yesterday, and Premier Asquith

(Continued on Page 7> Column 3.)

18.—The govern-
efforts to. 8.00

t. 14.25
$7.95—
t this/e- 
b greens, 
$12.7 5.
. . 7.95
Marked

included 
rugs, in

strong age
with
creaseOFFICECanadian Prese Deapatch.

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., July 17. — The 
Duke of Connaught sailed at midnight 

night for Quebec, after a trl- 
the city, when

v
i

Rincon, Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Saturday Morning, July

at the 1 
hi to the

last eon.
of the Mexican gunboat Zaragoza with 
his staff also called, but General 

already weary of holding 
and asked to be excused

•V umphant tour thru 
great crowds, which had gathered all 
along the route, gave him a 
farewell. An immense gathering also 

farewell at King's wharf.
the hilltops

cupy 
5.792,000 acres In 
038,000 acres as

GIRL CONFESSED THEFT
HID RING UNDER CARPET

18.—Lloyd George, speaking 
lord mayor’s dinner last ri^g
bankers and merchants the
referring to the present Unrest to the 

world, concluded hi# speech with
tb“ïe#hould not be doing my du tyl f! 
did not utter this one word of solemn 

crease of area In the three provinces warni„g. T™*6 todustriel «PPUtes
The city council did not approve of I ta tor oats, 314,000 acres, which ap- there be clvtletrife

the plan of reorganization of the fire | parently shows tnat In that land ^hel<*,ht^ wZri^the

department last night, as recommend- | tlon is beln* *h^nCe°ea|e- sühiation*will be the gravest with
ed by the board of control, and while acreage under the later sown dMlTo? centuriM. T?h?t Is
Aid. F. S. Spence was delivering a of m4 are estimated as reaJ|on why the respowdble men
scathing tirade upon the existing con- cere of all parties ehould strive and work
dirions In the fire department, and fol*OW*L,. .64 000, as against 380,- for a reasonable compromise. Every- 
urglng the ousting of Fire Chlef l m3; ’flax,’ 1,163.000, as against one who^hai ^ heart muet earnestly
Thompson, ControUer McCarthy In- j 552,800; com for huskl"5's-2056,'aalnst hope and pray that every effort will
terposed with Lh remark that the against 278.000; 7n,' Î ; 5?^ade to attain that object, and that
oratory had convinced the board of 46,200; pototoee.^900. against ^ w)U be ult1mately crownqd with
control, and, the controllers would (Continued on Page 2, Column Z) I success. , ___
take back the report and Improve It * ~
before again submitting It to council.

“The fire department Is honey
combed with dissatisfaction from top 

declared F. S. Spence,

Aid. F. S. Spence Made On
slaught on Department’s 

Head—Reorganization 
Plans Laid Over.

hearty
Huerta was The net Increaseacres.

WheatCT7.50°0r, olto 814.000 and barley 

total of 864,600 acres 
The largest ln-

„ydomestic, was. ar- 
last

receptions 
for the night.

Mary Wiltinsky, a
rested by 
night.'charged 
arnond ring from

bade him 
There wère bonfires on

Detective Armstrong
with the theft of a dt- 

Mrs. P. Stillha.ro, of 
, where she had just 

The girl

labor
» Took All Precautions.
All arrangements were made early 

In the day for the reception of Huerta 
and Blanquet, and the stage was so 
set that they could enter the city and 
board the Bristol or Dresden end put 
out to sea so quickly and quietly as to
rob ttfelr flight of all dramatic ele- 

lald so that the

18,000 acres, a 
for the three crops.

big display of flre-and there was a 
works. This morning the duke sent a 
wireless message to the governor, ex
pressing grateful thanks for his re-

.À

.. .95 
» . 2.15 
..3.35 
.. 3.65 
. . 5.00,

10 Denison square
engaged as a sem ant.

in the house but a
been
bad been 
hours 
-missed. She

few
ring waswhen the diamond

left the house ostensibly 
trunk, but failed to return 

laid information

ception.
( II ARCHITECTS DEPARTMENT 

WILL BE STRENGTHENED
to get her 
and Mrs. Stillham

a against her. When arrested she con- 
tweed to hiding the ring underneath 

oilcloth with the Intention 
later and getting it.

ments. Tracks were 
special train could be pulled along the 
wharf close to the water, and the ex- 
rresident and ex-minister ®f war 
would thus be enabled to reach the 
launch in less than a dozen #teps.

None of the messages sent to 
Huerta’s wife or to Gen. Ca-merena., 
commanding the special guard here, 
indicated Huerta’s plan#. Not even 
the captains of the British and Ger-

city council approved of the 
of reorganization for the city

The

I scheme
architect’s department. The cost will 

than $9000, and besides a

Jaff: Is that ye, John? Ha» Jobnay fit 
sff rer bomb In Belfietî

John: Not yet, Pep. But I #et It •« 
smansed. I’ve • apsolaJ wire late Tb* Tetr 
ofllce connectin' up with tit' ssfcle t# BelieV- 
an’ when I torn* tit’ button elt eh# sees, an’ 
all Uletei-H be Shed with red fine an* ttrr- 
rtbel no*w. Ole JUMth aaT LeM Jets' "<11 
be In tb’ ruins!

Jalf: Qod save ne, John, but tatna’e Is 
tb’ bomb?

John: Some of mine an’ Johnny's 
editorials on Hoekea en’ Billy'» betray#' 
or tb’ little red tboel up te Maeltstr^ 
Wow! See them trembel when It rets elf. 
Wow! They won't sleep »e more!

DINBEN'S most busy day. „

Saturday le the 
biggest day of the 
week tor selling 
Hat»

It Is always the 
heaviest day ef the 
week at Dtneen’# 
because they keep 
open until 10 
o’clock to order te 
supply all comer* 
Today Is expected 
to be buster than _ 
usual, as they are 
selling all their 
stock of htgh-cl*#e 
panama# »n8

S*Note the brains6#' today and up

till 10 tonight:
$2.00 Straw Hats for.............

8.00 Straw Hsfe ** "
3.50 Straw tor
4.00 Straw Hats for - 
7.00 Real Panamas for.

10.00 Real Panamas tor 
15.00 Real Piaarrfà# tor .1M 
Also a special eale of Mens BOTl 

and Stiff Felt Hat# to the basem*» from 6 to 10 tonight at $1.00 and $L$% 
worth double. Dineen’s, 0 I«P

the starcase 
of returning

1
total more 
demand for Increased and better equlp- 

the architect’s offices, the
HOW TO MAKE GOVERNMENT 

OWNERSHIP INEVITABLE
eci-

ment for
plan calls for six additional inspectors, 
three plan examiners, two clerks and aThc'Chicago Tribune, July

KSS!S,5w
- 8-inch 
and at- 

jy lamp 
a turd ay,
.. 7.95

. Editorial in (Continued en Page 7, Column 2.)

UQUORÂND TOBACCO
CONSUMPTION LESS

16 : stenographer.
The city 

board of control a motion by Aid. Rob
bins that the council does not approve 
of the erection of stores within the 
city limits of the Toronto Housing Co.

of the interstate commerce 
the New York, New Haven council referred to theThe report

I aatLHartfonTdebacle Is to bottom,"’
“and unless you appoint a man who 
1# capable of controUing the situation, 

be any improvement.

1 everest indictments 
American financiers.

Is It to remain. only an 
That is the question. After the revela- 
UoL of cynicism, moral obliquity, and 
megalomania made in the course of this 
enquiry no one believes mat the men of 

condemned wiU be deterred 
merely by public dlsesteem. . ..

"high financiers" 1» that while 
caught and reproved, they 

compelled to disgorge. 
America today the basis 

le as shaky 
if they had had a 

New England

* By s Staff Reportes,
OTTAWA, July 17c—The decrease 

to the consumption of liquor and to
bacco by Canadians continues. Dur
ing the month of June the Inland 

of the Dominion was $1,715.-

ed.
, indictment? there cannotor) ha# done well,’ Gty Council Sustains Recom mendation of Board of Con

trol Tho Several Alderro en Opposed It and Engaged in 
Duel of Recriminations W ith Controllers.

* Chief Thompson 
Controller McCarthy says, but he may 

Well, it that be
HON. MR. FOY IMPROVES.

of Hon. J. J. FoyThe condition 
shows steady Improvement. Last night 
he was reported as much better, tho, 
of course, still confined to hts bed.

retire within a year, 
so why retain him now that you Eire 
reorganizing tb department?
Chief Thompson there," concluded Mr. 

j Spence, “and you will always have an
inefficient department." > „,incii

Aid. Hiltz approved of the drill shed By a Tpfcabf U to », toe rity eo n 
proposals, and agreed Wth the plan to |yt. night^^^T^nnectlon 
appoint an inspector of lighting. ° the extension of the guarantee o

Controller McCarthy. Aid. Maguire bond, of toe Toronto Houring
and others spoke on the motion ^ company^The «scueslon t^t 
nearly two hours, and eventually the ed bltter and personal remarks
report went back for further con- acrow the <*aJ?<ber_^„alde

to controllers, and vice-versa. . ^Controller McCarthy outlined the 
plan suggested. He pointed out that

VICTIM OF ROBBERY Jvti
WASBRUSSELS MAN «um

The roan — a=d
assaulted and robbed in the Rlverdale McBride.
Ravine Thursday night regained con- I Favor# Project. ,f
sclousnees at the General HosplUl Controller Simpson declared himself 
eciousneee _ I heartily In favor of the scheme,
yesterday and gave his name as thougllt that criticisms that had be 
George Thompson of Brussels. Ont leveled against the Work of the com 
„ ... . |»M was overcome by tttial paoy had come from those .-.tjHe thinks b railway not familiar wtth the problem. He
heat while walking on the railway he knew there were men wh
tracks- according to him his watch I wouia oppose the Scheme because tn j
end ,Lnt 810 were Stolen from him were building houses for sale, 
and about w« | wiekett asked him
while he lay on the track*.

s revenue ________
007. During June, 1918, that revenue 
va» $1,785,230.________________________

y? lover 
... .29 

ikages .25 
4 lbs. .25

Keepthe type What en

courages 
they may be 
are ialmo.it never 
There are men in

impute motives of cupiditySPOOK INDESERTED CHURCH
PROVED TO BE LIVE WOMAN.

aggerate or
against others. ■

'Aid. HUtz wanted to know whether 
the controller referred to him. and Aid. 
McBride said that the controller was 
simply there as a. representative of la- 
bor. He jibed the controller because 
of the frequent notices given to him 
by the press and accused him of writ
ing hie own editorials.

“A Deliberate Lie."
“Mr. Chairman, do you tolerate a 

deliberate lie?” asked Controller Slmg- 
,on of Aid Dunn, chairman of the 
committee of the whole. „

“Not If I know It to be a He, re
plied Aid. Dunn.

The controller then repudiated the 
statement made by Aid. McBride, who 
refused to withdraw the accusation.

Aid. Walton wanted to speak, but 
Chairman Dunn refused Wm the pri
vilege and a wrangle ensued with A d. 
Dunn and Walton as opponents. Aid. 
Dunn left the chair a# I P™1"'' 
mayor smoothed the matter over an 
£fter Aid. McBride had concluded hi. 
speech the vote was taken and the 

t# ex- project adopted.

,.11
Z tins .25
Ï, per • w iof whose great fortunes 

morally and legally ae 
hand in "financing" the 
eyetem.. But they are and will remain 
In undisturbed possession of their riches. 
In tiie language of the street, "they have 
got away with it."

It' Is to be hoped the suggestion# of 
civil litigation for the restitution of

20
i-auce,

J.
u_ James I* Cummings of Flatbush 
“ " Tark, the wealthy widow of Dr. 

I* Cummings, was commun!-
Special to The Toronto World.

LANCASTER- Pa., July 17.—For 
several years weird tale# at various 
times have been told of the deserted 
Presbyterian Church at Churchtown, 
and for some weeks the villagers have 
been sure “spooks" were there again. 
A citizens’ committee watched at night 
but discovered nothing.

It remained for John Jacob#, care
taker to solve the mystery. While 
working in the graveyard he noticed Tn Cto”n window, and upon lnve.tiga- 
tlon found on the dusty pulpit sofa a 
woman. Assistance was summoned 
and she was removed to a nearby 
to,,.e where a physician found she 
^« nearly famished. Partially de- 

she was clad In tattered gar- . ments^that*had once been fashionable 
Nothing Later In the day her lden- 
tiyfwas established .and her mother,

sidération.1Tries, New 
James 
ested with.and Subsisted on Water. _

Tt believed that Miss Cummings, 
who is 50 years old, walked all the

Grange choloe of a biding place, where 
strange since June ik- In all

» says she lid not had
oîrtiril of ftmd having subeteted 

1 ,?*?JC'en water from a pump near-

• Friend, are caring for herhe/>Sativee arriva In her 
youth Miss Cummings was a noted 
sdclety beauty.

money wasted in this New England orgy 
Vfill be pressed to substantial results, not 
merely or chiefly for the benefit of the 
mulcted thousands of Innocent stockhold
ers, but as warning to the ambitious, 
■unecrupuloue financier and director thru- 
out the country.

rings, .IL00 4
1.60 ♦

,,.«,••« L7$
2.00I, re-
8.50
8.00tins

It ie going to be made more perlloue 
to betray a truet and more expensive, 

energetic proceedtnge along 
°î 1116 cymml«lon'e euggeetlone will go 
a long way toward putting American fi
nance on a cleaner, firmer basis. If tt Is 
not put there the reeult will be

she

the linespbttle

street, oor. Temperance.

rgovern
ment ownership of th« gneat utilltie». and 

before many years.
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Rebel Advance Delayed
Canadian Prese Deapatch.

EL PASO, Tex., July 17 — 
The movement toward M«xlco 
City of the northern division 
of the insurgent army ha# 
been delayed a fortnight by 
washout# on the Mexican 
Central lines south of Chi
huahua City.

Gen. Villa Is expected to 
the southleave Juarez for 

tonight.

Another Town Taken
BROWNSVILLE. Tex., July 

17.—San Luis Potoel has been 
surrendered to the constitu
tionalist#, according to unoffi
cial despatches received in 
Matamores, opposite Browns- 
vtile today. The» -gneesages, 
which were sent from Mon
terey, gave no detail#.
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